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EXCAVATIONS ON MOUNT RQSKILL
•

By- Wiltred Shawcroea
An archaeological salvage excavation was carried out on
the crater area of Mt. Rosktll , wh1ch was, until recently,
one o~ the few relatively undamaged volcanic cones or the
Auckland Isthmus. The site is extensively terraced on its
outer elopes, but the purpose of the excavations was to salvage as much evidence as possible from the area or the crater,
whi~h ~~to have a large reservoir sunk into it.
7he 1'0rk was financed entirely by generous gifts rrom
the Mayor and Borough Council of Mt. Roekill :8'l'ld these
enabled a team of five trained excavators to .ark full-time
at the site from the beginning of Novem"t>er to December 12th.
They also provided equipment, including the ue-e for a few
days of earth-moving machinery, an operator and a very useful
hut.

•

Excavations were made in two main areas (see plans),
Area I being within the northern li~ of the crater and Area II
on the southern side of the crater, where there was no lip •
In addition, test pits were put down 1'1thin the level area of
the crater, but these only nroduced evidence -ror extensive
occup ation in the form of nii.merous hangi. The areas were
originally selected because of surface evidenee for pits ;
however, it quickly became a~arent that there was far greater
compl exity than was suggested by the pairs of.:surfsce pite
i rt each area.
Area I ~as the first to be excavated, sta"r.ting with the
surface Pits A and o. The extension of excava:ttons then disclosed Pi ts B, J, D, and R which are closer to -:the centre of
the crater. Unf'ortunetel7, by this time the contractors had
started their work, so that the original extent of the group
of pi ta could not be explored f'ul.ly. The surv.1Y1ng area 1'88
found to contain Pi ts P, G and H and the remama of I and K
and some evidence or L.

t

Wo rk was then transferred to Area II sta:r.ti:ng with au~
face Pi ts 1d and N. A trench extend~d in towards the centre
of the crater disclosed parts of P which was the largest pit
found on the si te. but which could not be excavated eompl~te
ly. \/o rk on the edge of the cone disclosed numerous hml,g1,
clos e t o 1A and also a line ot poetholes, preemnably evi dence
for a stockade, parallel to !J. Outside the .irt.nck ade was a
small p_i t, Q and then, down the slope, were ~ more post.holes and signs of other wooci-work which wouli:l :>aeem to be
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connected with atockadea, built on a narrow platrorm.

•

The excavations have revealed a wide variety or pits,
including a number of posthole arrangements which seem to
fall into four basic groups, tentatively suggested in the
Diagram. There is also a very interesting buttressed Pit D
w:11ch may be related to those found in the Skipper's Ridge
excavations at Opi to by Ham. Parker. Another illl'90rtant fact
arising out of these excavations was that by careful excavation it is possible to establish a sequence, showing which
pits were dug into the fills of others. lfhere there is no
direct physical contact between pi ts it would also seem legt timate to correlate pits on typological grounds, though this
method can never be relied upon to the exient that stratigraphy c~
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Notes: Those pita connected. by a broken line show a simila:ri ty or either typology or alignment.
It is t>Ossible that D and E are in tact even earlier.
Similarly, C and A may be the latest in the aeries,
because they, unlike the other pita, were not tilled
in and levelled. a:t'ter use.
The importance or this sequence will only BlJ'Oear when
more comparable e1 tee have been excaYated. As yet, there is
no evidence for the period or time represented at Mt. Ro skill;
all that is known is that the area was abandoned when visited
by the first Dlropean observers.
The writer wishes to acknowledge Mr. L.M. Groube, apon
whose records ot the excaTation this article is baaed.
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